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ON THE COVER: Dialoms haye fascinated scientislS and amateurs for well over
200 years. In celebration of their beaUlY. we presenl a monlage of a few species and
close-ups on the cover of mis special issue on Diatom Nanotechnology: Journal of
Naooscience and Nanotechnology 5(1) (2005).laken with various microscopy tech
niques. These show the incredible variety of shapes. paUems. and derails available 10
behold and perhaps use in diatom nanotechnology. Please COfllaet the microscopists
for further details. (Richard Gordon. GordonR@ms.Umanitoba.ca)
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A Spec/allssue on Diatom Nanotechnology

Richard Gordo/l, FrillljofA. S. Srerrellburg, alld Kellneth H. Salldlwge
J. Nanosci. Nanolech. 2005. 5. 1-4
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Diatomlcs: Toward Diatom Functional Genomics

Alllon MotlfSanr. Villa MlIlteswari. Chris Bowler. and Pl/Scaf J. Lopez
J. anosci. NanOlech. 2005, 5, 5-14

A major gool of t!lis nsearch is to exploil diatolll proficiency in biogenic siliclI
fonnation to dew"op strategies for bin-inspired "anofabrieation of SiliCOII based
materials. Dewdopmem ofhigll-lhroughpur methodsfor the junctional analysis of
(/iaram genes is a key step fOll'arrJ this goal. III this anicle I"e review the diJferrfll
techniques lIl'aiiable to illl'estigare gelll! and protein junctioll in diatoms. CllOice
ofa dialOm model organism should be made on the basis ofseveral criteria, sIlch
as the ease of genetic manipulation. ecological "In'once. or biomineralization
Ca'H1biliry. Phaeodactylum lricomulum is onl! of the principal three species thai
are eWldidates for such a modd For this species "'f' hart! accomplished the first
large-scale analysis of /2.000 expressed seqlllma tags (ESTs) and han! orga..
ni:.ed jt in a qllerJable darabase. Phaeodaclylum IricomulUm dataooSt! (Pr08).
A summar)' of the fllnctional analysis of this EST collection is presemed. and
ge1les ofparticular interest are highlighted.
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Ceramic Nanoparticle Assemblies with Tailored Shapes and Tailored
Chemistries via Biosculpting and Shape-Preserving Inorganic Conversion

M. B. Dickerson. R. R. Naik. P. M. Sarosi. G. Aganl'al. M. 0. SlOlle.
alld K. H. Sand/wge
J. Nanosci. NanOlech. 2005, 5. 63-67

A novel biosYlllhetic paradigm is introduced for fabricating three-dimensional
(3-D) ceramic Ilanoparricle assemblies with tailored shapes alld railored
chemistries: biosclllptill}J and shape-preserving inorganic cOlll'ersion (BaSIC).
Biosculprillg refers ro the use of biomolecules that direct the precipitation of
celT/mic nWlOparricles 10 form a cominl/Olls 3-D .rtructure with a railored shape.
Flu;(I(gas or liquidYsi/ica (jisplacemem reactiolls leading to a l'arietY of other
oxides have also been identified. This hybrid (biogenic/syllthetic) approach opens
rhe (Ioor to biosculpted cemmic microcomponellts Wilh multifarious tailored
shapes and compositions for a wide ra"ge ofenvironmelltal, aerospace, biolfwd
ical. chemical, telecommunications, aUTOmotive. mallufacturing, alld defense
opplications.
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Controlled Silica Synthesis Inspired by Diatom Silicon Biomineralization

Engel G. Vrieli"g, Qial/Yoo SUfi. Theo P. M. Beelell. Sandra H(lzelaar.
Winfried W. C. Gieskes. Rwger A. vall Samen, alld Nico A. J. M. SOll/merdijk
J. Nanosci. Nallotech. 2005, 5, 68-78

The production of highly struct/lred silica from cheap srarting materials olld
IInder ombiellf conditions, which is a target for mallY researchers. is olready real
ized ill the formation 'of dimom biosilica. prodllCillg highly hierarchical ordered
meso- allli macropores silica structures. Usillg bio-O/wlogous reactiOll cOllditions
alld reagell1s, sllch as waterglass alld (combination:>' on poly(ethylelle oxide)
(PEO) based polymers, we demoflstrate ill tllis rel,iew the synthesis oftailor-made
mesoporous silicas in which we call. as in biosilica sYlI/hesis. cOlltrol the mor
phological feall/res of the resulting materials 011 the nanometer level us well as
all the micrometer level.

Diatom Bionanotribology-Biological Surfaces in Relative Motion:
Their Design, Friction, Adhesion, Lubrication and Wear

/lie C. Gebesllllber; Herbert SllIchelberger. (Illd Mallfred Dmck
J. Nanosci. Nanotech. 2005. 5, 79-87

There are several diatom slJecies tllat actiwly move (e.g. Bacillaria paxillifer forms
colollies in wllich the single cells slide against each other) or which call. as cell
colollies, be elongated by as much as a majorfraction oftlleir originallen8th (e.g.
Ellerbeckia arenaria colollies can be rewrsibly elol/8med by one third of their
original length). Therefore. we assume thm some sort of lubricatioll of illteraclive
surfaces is presellt ill these species. Curre"t studies in diatom bionanotribology
comprise techniques like atomic force microscop)'. histochemical analysis.
illfrared specrrolltetl)~ molecular spectroscopy and cOl/focal illfrared microscopy.
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Diatom Bionanotribology-Biological Surfaces in
Relative Motion: Their Design, Friction,

Adhesion, Lubrication and Wear

Ille C. Gebeshuber,'" Herbert Slachelberger,' and Manfred Drack3

, Austrian Center 01 Competence lor Tribology AC' Tresearch GmbH, Vildor Kaplan-Slrasse 2,
A-2700 Wiener Neustadt, Austria and Institut fiir Allgemeine Physik, Technische Universitat Wien,

Wiedner Hauptstr 8-101EI34, A-l040 Vienna, Austria
2 Institute of Chemical Engineering, Technische Universitat Wien,

Getreidemarld 91E1667, A-l060 Vienna, Austria
3 Center for Appropriate Technology, Technische Universitat Wien,

Wiedner Hauptstr 8- IOIE0965, A-l040 Vienna, Austria

Tribology is the branch of engineering that deals with the interaction of surfaces in relative motion
(as in bearings or gears): their design, friction, adhesion, lubrication and wear. Continuous minia
turization of technological devices like hard disc drives and biosensors increases the necessity for
the fundamental understanding of tribological phenomena at the micro- and nanoscale.

Biological systems show optimized performance also at this scale. Examples for biological fric
tion systems at different length scales include bacterialllageUa, joints, articular cartilage and muscle
connective tissues. 1

Scanning probe microscopy opened the nanocosmos to engineers: not only is microscopy now
possible on the atomic scale, but even manipulation of single atoms and molecules can be per
formed with unprecedented precision. As opposed to this top-down approach, biological systems
excel in bottom·up nanotechnology.

Our model system for bionanotribological investigations are diatoms, for they are small, highly
reproductive, and since they are transparent, they are accessible with different kinds of opti
cal microscopy methods. Furthermore, certain diatoms have proved to be rewarding samples for
mechanical and topological in vivo investigations on the nanoscale.2

There are several diatom species that actively move (e.g. Bacil/aria paxillifer forms colonies in
which the single cells slide against each other) or which can, as cell colonies, be elongated by as
much as a major fraction of their original length (e.g. EllertJeckia arenaria colonies can be reversibly
elongated by one third of their original length). Therefore, we assume that some sort of lubrication
of interactive surfaces is present in these species.

Current studies in diatom bionanotribology comprise techniques like atomic force microscopy,
histochemical analysis, infrared spectrometry, molecular spectroscopy and confocal infrared
microscopy.

Keywords: Tribology, Lubrication, Friction, Wear, Biomimetics, Diatoms, Nanotribology, Bionano
tribology, Natural Lubricants, Natural Adhesives, Environmentally Friendly Materials,
Renewable Resources.

•Author 10 whom C'Ol'TeSpOnllence should be addressed.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Diatoms are excellent. Their beauty is breathtaking and as
organisms they are adapted to the many different aquatic
environments in which they live. They offer invaluable
hints about Nature's response to challenges. After all,
Nature is an "engineering office" which has been "in busi
ness" fOf millions of years. We can learn a 101 from these
little gems. You are a tribologist and would like 10 under
stand lubrication in microsystems? Look at diatoms! You
are an architect who wants to build lightweight. beau
tiful yet robust structures? Look at dialOms! You are a
nanotcchnologist who is looking for fast bottom-up rather
than slow top-down approaches?" Look at diatoms!

Nanotechnology is the creation of functional materi
als. devices. and syslems through control of matter on
the nanomeler (I 10 100+ nm) scale and Ihe exploita
tion of novel properties and phenomena developed at Ihat
scale. Nanotechnology has just begun, whereas many nat
ural systems have evolved complex nanostructures during
millions of years (see e.g. Fig. I). Even the most com
plex molecular machines of a biological cell are no bigger
Ihan 25~50 nm. For a captivating descriplion of miniature
machinery in nature and lechnology see the book "Travels
to Ihe nanoworld."3

On December 29th 1959, the Nobel prize laureate
Feynman gave his classic afler-dinner speech ''There's
plenty of room al the bottom-an invitation to enter a
new field of physics" at Ihe annual meeting of the
American Physical Sociely at the California Institute of
Technologl (for online version see hllp:/lwww.zyvex.
com/nanotechlfeynman.hlml). In his speech, Feynman
encouraged the scientific community to "think small" and
predicted that many developments would accrue from
our acquiring the ability to manipulate matter on very
fine, even atomic, scales. He predicted the development
of ultra-fasl integrated circuits, electron beam lithogra
phy and even the abilily 10 make objecls by picking-and
placing single atoms. As a consequence, many consider
him juslifiably to be the falher of the subjeci.

From Feynman's speculative beginnings, the field of
nanotechnology has grown to the poinl of general public
recognition of its philosophies and ideals. The lotal soci
etal impact of nanotechnology is expected to be greater
than the combined influences that the silicon integrated
circuit. medical imaging, compuler-aided engineering, and
man-made polymers have had in Ihe 20th century.

In 1999. Parkinson and Gordon poinled out the poten
tial role of dialoms in nanotechnology via designing
and producing specific fruslUle morphologies.5 In Ihe
same year, at the 151h North American Diatom Sympo
sium, Gebeshuber and co-authors imroduced atomic force

• Top·down refers 10 lhe increasingly precise machining and finishing
of malerials from lhe macroscopic down 10 nanoscopic scales, bollom
up 10 synlhesis from individual molecules or aloms.

Fig. l. Zipper_like slruclu ....d detail on a dialom fruslule (sample
oblained from swimming pool nller malerial. probably AII{llcouim

8m'lIIllIllI), Cl Centre for Microscopy and Microanalysis. University of
Queensland. Australia. Scalehar 100 nm.

microscopy and spectroscopy to the diatom community
as new lechniques for in vivo investigalions of diatoms.6

These scanning probe techniques allow nOI only for the
imaging of diatom topology. but also for the determination
of physical properties like stiffness and adhesion.2.7-tl

2. SCANNING PROBE MICROSCOPY
METHODS

In scanning probe microscopy (SPM), surfacf: properties
can be studied at or near the atomic level. A scanning
probe microscope raster scans a sharp probe over a sur
face. The mechanical. eleclricaL magnetic. optical and
chemical interaclion between the sharp probe and the sur
face provides a 3D representation of surface paramelers.
The samples can be in air, vacuum, or immersed in some
liquid.

The mosl versatile and prominenl Iype of SPM for
uses in physics, chemistry and biology is the atomic force
microscope (AFM). There are many good overviews on
AFM available, e.g. Refs [12, 131. The AFM se,nses forces
that occur belween a probe lip and a substratum. The
probe used in AFM is a flexible cantilever, i.e. a horizon
tal structural element supported at one end. wilh a sharp
tip al its free end. AFM cantilevers are very soft, i.e. have
small spring constants. which allow for measurement of
very small forces.

The development of scanning probe microscopy (SPM)
with its ability nOI only to image but also to systematically
organize and manipulate mailer on the nanometer scale
down to single atoms and molecules largely contribllled
to the birth of nanotechnology.

A classic experiment in SPM-relmed nanolechnology
took place in 1990 when researchers from IBM Almaden
posilioned 35 Xenon atoms on a Nickel surfa.ce to spell
the letters "JBM",14 In 1993, Eigler and co-workers
posilioned 48 iron atoms into a circular ring in order to
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"corral" some surface state electrons and force them into
quantum states of the circular structure. The ripples in the
ring of atoms reveal the density distribution of a panicular
set of quantum states of the ""corral"".15

As beautiful and interesting as these top-down nano
technological experiments are. it takes many hours to
manipulate and place the individual atoms and the exper
iments must be carried out at very low temperatures close
to absolute zero. Another problem of top-down nanotech
nology is that it faces problems building complex three
dimensional structures.

Bouom-up nanotechnology. on the other hand. attempts
to build up complex entities by using the self-assembling
propenies of molecular systems. This is more like a chem
ical or biological approach and it has some potential for
making three dimensional structures cheaply, and in large
quantities.

3. APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY IN
TRIBOLOGY

The aim of biotribology is to gather information about
friction, adhesion. lubrication and wear of biological sys
tems and to apply this knowledge to innovate technology
as well as to develop environmentally sound products.
More specifically. the development of monolayer lubri
cants, of new adhesives and the construction of advanced
artificial joints can result from such studies. l Especially
in sensitive environments, the use of non toxic biodegrad
able lubricants is of paramount interesl. 16

The total amount of chain oils discharged into forest
nature has been calculated at about two million litres per
annum. The biodegradation of tall oil and rape seed oil
(green oils) is clearly faster than that of mineral oils both
in the laboratory and on the field. 17

The release of lubricants into the water stream after
passage through hydraulic turbines is also an environ
mental issue of concern. It was found that the use of
self-lubricating bearing materials is the predominant tech
nology available to satisfy environmental concerns for
hydraulic equipment. 18 As an alternative to the currently
widely used metallic and polymer materials, hydraulic
equipment can be lubricated with an environmentally
sound lubricant. However, funher research is necessary to
optimize these lubricants concerning biodegradability and
non-toxicity.

4. DIATOMS AS TRIBOLOGICAL
MODEL SYSTEMS

We propose a new field in diatom nanotechnology: diatom
bionanotribology.

Biological systems which endure friction have
optimized their lubrication during evolution as far as nec
essary. The better the lubrication of a system which expe
riences friction is. the less is the wear. However, total

elimination of wear is impossible in any system with mov
ing parts.

Algae can serve as interesting model organisms for
nanotribological investigations. For an overview on algae
see van den Hoek and co-authors. 19 The class within the
algae. which we favour for tribological studies. are diatoms
(Fig. 2). For an overview on diatoms see Round et al.!1J

Ellerbeckia arenarja is a diatom which lives in water
falls (Fig. 3). E. arenaria cells form string like colonies
which can be several millimeters long. A. M. Schmid told
us in 2001 about their interesting mechanical propenies:
not only can these colonies be elongated by about
one third of their original length. when released. they
even swing back like a spring. Therefore, we performed
the following experiment: E. arellaria cell colonies in
water were visualized with a Zeiss Axiovert inverted
microscope. One end of the colony, which was several
millimeters long. was tightly held in place with forceps
mounted on a 3D micromanipulator. The other end of
the colony was approached with a very sharp scanning

Fig. 2. The images show struclUrJI dewils of various diatom spe<;ies
which have interlocking fingerlike prOluberJnces_ These mechanical
intcrlocks experience Siress and strain. and thcrefore Ihesc species
mighl be rewarding samples for bionanolribological investiga1ions. Top:
CYJllatQseira be/gica Grunow. bottom: Alliacoseira iwlica (Ehrenberg)
Simonsen (left) and Ar'/Ilcoseir(l "alida (Grunow) KrJmmer (righl). e
RM Crawford. AWl Bremerhawn. Germany.
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Fig. 3. EllerbecHa llrellllr;1I is a colonial dialOm which lives in w~ler

falls. The cell colonies can be reversibly elong~ted by ~bout one third of
their original length. These "biologic~1 rubber bands" might have solved
any lubrication problems with techniques yet unknown to engineers.

tunneling microscope tip mounted on a second 3D micro
manipulator. Under visual control, the tip was stuck into
one diatom close to the end of the colony. Now, the STM
tip was horizontally moved until the elongation of the
attached diatom colony was about one third of its orig
inal length. The STM tip was then released from the
cell colony (via vertical movement), resulting in a "swing
back" of the colony. From inserting the tip until release,
the experiment took about five seconds.

This elongation and "swing back" indicate Ihat there
are parts in relative motion in E. arellaria colonies. It is
yet to be determined whether these moving parts face
friction and wear because of sheer forces in the interface
or whether expansion and contraction of organic material
which links the parts takes place.

There might also be tribologically interesting processes
in growing diatoms: Diatoms seem to show highly effi
cient self lubrication while girdle bands telescope. as the
cells grow (for detailed discussion. see Ref. 121). When
we investigated an unknown benthic freshwater diatom
species ill I'il'o on the nanoscale with an atomic force
microscope, we found bead-like features on the edges of
certain girdle bands which might well act as lubricant.
either by means of ball bearings or as solid lubricant-or

following a lubrication strategy which still is completely
unknown to engineers (Fig. 4).

Although diatoms are photosynthesising microalgae,
there are several species within this group that actively
move: Pselldollilzschia sp. and Bacillaria paxillifer (the
former name of this diatom is Bacillaria paradoxa,
because if its unusual behaviour. Fig, 5) are good exam
ples. B. paxillifer shows a remarkable form of gliding
motility: Entire colonies of five to 30 cells expand and
contract rhythmically and in coordination.2t Anomalously
viscous mucilage excreted through a fissure that covers
much of the cell length, may provide the means for the
cell-to-cell attachment.22 Consequently. Pseudollirz.schia
sp. and Bacillaria paradoxa join Ellerbeckia arellaria as
our candidates for bionanotribological investigations.

5. Technical Tribology

Biological and technical rnicrosystems have many things
in common. First of all, the mechanical interaction occurs
at identical size and force scales.23 In both types of sys
tems, surface properties, e.g. wenability. nanostructure or
surface chemistry have a strong impact on the perfor
mance of the system.

Micro- and nanotribology-considered as the mechanical
interaction of moving bodies-is the science of friction,
adhesion, lubrication and wear on the scale of microme
ters to nanometers and the force scale of millinewtons to
nanonewlOns.

Some of the publications about nanoscale force mea
surements in diatoms (e.g. Refs [2, 8. 10, II]) are indeed
more than '·just" nanoscale measurements, they even
reach the single molecule level: Higgins and coworkers tl

report binding forces in the range of a few hundred
piconewtons (I pN = l- t2 N) for single adhesive strands
protruding from the raphe of C. aU~·lralis.

Biomicro- and nanotribology is a new interdisciplinary
field of research combining methods and knowledge of
physics, chemistry, mechanics and biology.

Fig. 4. Atomic Force microscopy images (topography) of two inter
connected diatom cells showing bead-like femures. which might reduce
friction. For delailed discussion see Gebe~huber el al. 2003. Left: Two
cells of a yet unknown diatom species. Right: 5 11m zoom, e J. MicroJc.
Oxford.
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Fig. 5. A colony of tcn /J"dl/mi" INUillifer diatoms. The single cells
are about 100 11m long. In motion. the cells glide along e"ch O1her. We
assume that bi~enic lubricants prolect the single cells from wear. 0
Wim "an Egmond. Microscopy-UK.

5.1. Contact Mechanics

If two bodies comact each other in a point or a line. then
the action of the compressive forces results in deforma
tion. This has a strong impact on adhesion and friction.
Contact mechanics represents a sophisticated synthesis of
elasticity theory. fracture mechanics and surface science.
Most of the contact models in tribology are based on
the assumption of the comact of ideally smooth spheres.
Recent models also incorporate the effects of roughness
as well as the action of auractive forces inside the contact
and in the vicinity of the contact radius. Since biological
surfaces can be extremely flexible and soft. an intimate
contact can be established. For a good overview on con
tact mechanics in tribology. see Ref. 1241.

5.2. Viscoelasticity

The behaviour of a material is called viscoelastic if it
combines flexible deformation according 10 Hooke's law
(F = -k ·x) with Newtonian viscous flow. Newtonian vis
cous flow was first described by Newton in Principia in
1687.n It describes the simplest relation between shear
stress and shear strain rate. namely that in which the shear
stress is linearly proportional to the shear strain rate: T =
rrY'TJ the parameter eta is called the viscosity coefficient
and may vary with the shearing rate. Viscoelasticity is
characterized by the following features: relaxation, creep
and hysteresis. Most. if not all biological tissues possess
viscoelastic behaviour.26

Subhash and co-workers pcrfomled a slUdy of the
indemation hardness and elastic properties of centric frus
tules of Coscillodi.w:us cOllcil/fl/ls using nanoindentation.27

These authors analysed more than one hundred indenta
tions and found that the hardness varied between 0.001
0.189 GPa and the Young's modulus varied between
0.107-1.724 GPa. The Young's modulus values appear to
be strongly dependent on the location of the indentation
and the orientation of the frustule. In general. the frustule
is stronger on the outer edge than inside.

5.3. Friction

Friction is an everyday experience. On one hand, friction
is a desired property, and in fact necessary, for example
for an insect 10 initiate motion. On the other hand. friction
means loss of energy. and when friction is accompanied
by wear. it also means damage and destruction.

An important concept in macroscale friction theory is
the coefficient of friction, Ji.. The friction coefficient is
defined as the relationship between the tangential (fric
tion) force and the normal force. Note that only on the
macroscale. this coefficient can be assigned a general
value. On the micro- and nanoscale, the subtle influences
of single contact points (asperities) can no longer be aver
aged due 10 the small dimensions and small normal forces.

Macroscale friction can be caused by mechanical inter
lock due to the roughness of the contacting surfaces. To
maintain the motion of a body against the friction force,
it is necessary to perform work. Not only does a moving
body experience a friction force-force is also necessary
10 overcome inertia and static friction. It is necessary to
differentiate between static. sliding and rolling friction.
In sliding and rolling friction. wear is involved. and debris
forms a third body.

Asperities on the surface of diatoms might serve to
counteract friction. otherwise the cingula may not be
pulled apart easily.

In 2500 BC the Egyptians discovered that their car
riages slid beller on damp sand and therefore poured water'
(or possibly an emulsion of olive oil) on their pathway!

The history of microfriction is much shorter. Fric·
tion measured on different size and force scales very
often shows instabilities expressed in periodic stick/slip
cycles. Squeaking doors or violin playing are examples
of stick/slip on the macroscale. In the micro-world,
stick/slips appear in mechanical and in biological sys
tems. Even on the atomic scale, stick/slip phenomena are
revealed by atomic force microscopy. However, many dif
ferent mechanisms may come into play to construct fric
tion forces and it is not yet established what mechanism
predominates at what size scale.

Macro- and microtribological systems show a depen
dence of the friction force on the sliding velocity for dry
as well as for lubricated systems.

5.4. Adhesion

Adhesion can be regarded as a state of minimum energy
thai is attained when two solids are brought inlo inti
mate contact. This means that a certain force is needed
to separate the solids. Adhesion increases with decreasing
roughness (two surfaces can be more effectively adhered
the smoother they are), showing that adhesion has a dis
tinct range of action. In addition 10 small roughness,
soft and flexible materials can also show strong adhe
sion, since these materials physically accommodate the
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roughness profile of the counter surface. leading to inti
mate contact.

A large proponion of diatom species are usually found
allached to a diverse variely of surfaces, The adhesives
they use have been studied by several groups (e.g. Refs
18,9, II. 28-32]). Some of these studies even reached the
single molecule level ll and chemical characterisation of
the diatom adhesives is highly desirable. On the one hand.
the adhesive industry can profit from new ideas (which
are in fact not new bUI millions of years old), and on
the other hand, knowledge of the diatom adhesives might
promote the development of adhesive solvents for removal
of undesirable organisms (e.g. in technical devices like
tanks and pipelines as well as in biofouling of ships and
marine slructures).

The investigation of diatom adhesives at Ihe molecu
lar scale may result in innovations regarding optimized
(bio)nanotechnologically constructed man-made materi
als, like adhesives and lubricants.

5.4,J. Molecular Forces in Adhesioll

The finest scale of inleraction is governed by molecular
forces. To induce strong attraction, the spacing between
the solids must be reduced less than about 10 nm.

In 1999. Smith and co-workers attempted to explain the
molecular mechanistic origin of the toughness of natural
adhesives, fibres and compositesY These authors mainly
concentrated on the abalone shell. which is a composite
of calcium carbonate plates sandwiched between organic
material. This biomaterial. where the organic component
comprises just a few per cent of the composite by weighl.
is 3000 limes more fracture resistant than a single crystal
of the pure mineral!34 Natural materials are renowned for
their strength and toughness. As another example: spider
dragline silk has a breakage energy per unit weight IWO
orders of magnitude greater than high tensile steel.3S

Adhesive force analyses of individual keratinous hairs
of the Tokay gecko support the hypothesis that in Ihis
biological system adhesion operates by van der Waals
forces. Van der Waals forces are extremely weak at greater
than atomic distance gaps. and require intimate contact
between the adhesive and the surface,36

5.4.2. Electrostatic Forces

Bulk excess charges present on Ihe surface induce the
classical Coulomb attraction. This force vanishes after
proper grounding of the samples.

The second contribution besides these charges arises
from the electrostatic contact potential, resulting in the
electrical double layer force. Unlike Coulomb attraction,
this double-layer force remains constant after grounding.
Most biological macromolecules are charged when sur
rounded by waler, since the molecules expose weak acidic
and basic functional groups,

5.4.3. Capillary Forces

Capillarity is closely connected to adhesion, cohesion and
surface tension. A wetting liquid is pulled upwards in a
capillary due to surface tension. In sliding systems, two
surfaces are brought in close conlact. The resulting slits
and pores act as capillaries.

Of all the attractive forces in the micro-range. cap
illarity has the strongest impact provided that electrical
excess charges can be neglected due to grounding. The
liquid monolayers that are in direct contact with the solid
are subject to electrical double-layer enforced ordering.
Molecular forces act in the nano-Newton range. They
are responsible for the mutual attraction or repulsion of
liquid molecules and their interaction with the confining
solids. Furthermore. blunt. ball-shaped probes (like the
SILICON model system 1) detect capillary forces. while
sharp. needle-like probes (like the tip of an atomic force
microscope) penetrate the doublc layers and also expe
rience molecular forces due to intimate contact with the
solid.

5.5. Lubrication

Lubrication is one of the key aspects of micro- and
nanotribologyY A lubricant is mainly used to keep two
solids at a dislance where the asperities arc prevented
from gClling in direct mechanical contact with each other.
This requires that the lubricant has to be sufficiently vis
cous in order for it not to be squeezed out of the con
tacl. To describe lubrication effecls at the macroscale. a
Newtonian fluid model normally suffices. As the dimen
sions and forces decrease. nonlinear effects have to be
included. Friction and adhesion forces with magnitudes
lower than about I rnN acting on contact areas in the
micrometer range are strongly affected by the action of
adsorbed liquids.

As the thickness of the lubricant decreases below about
10 nm. molecular influences become notable. Signifi
cantly altered physical propenies are found in the range
of a few monolayers (see e.g. Rcf. 138]). The main effect
in thin film lubrication is solidification.

Molecular forces are not only imponant for biological
systems concerning adhesion (sec Section 5.4.1.) but are
also imponant in lubrication.

5.5.1. Water-Bulk Properties alld
Molecular Film Properties

All surfaces are covered by water. unless they are
hydrophobic or dried. Water is of great imponance for
any known living being, since it influences the constitu
tion of biological structures as the common solvent for
all biological activities. Throughout the ccnturies. water
has been the subject for intcnsive rcsearch,39 Water is
a small molecule with low viscosilY. However, it is a
dipole molecule which is able 10 form hydrogen bonds
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to neighbouring water molecules or to solid surfaces.
Water shows even in the bulk state many special proper
ties and anomalies and has a high degree of short range
order. Nature solves its lubrication problems with water
as a base stock and biomolecules as additives. Therefore.
detailed knowledge of water properties is important if we
were to mimic biological lubrication.

To absorb water. a surface has to be able to keep the
liquid. This means that the surface must have hydrophilic
surface properties in order to be welted. A hydrophilic
surface is a polar surface while a hydrophobic surface is
non-polar. Polar surfaces tend to build an aqueous dou
ble layer with distinctively different properties to those of
bulk water. An example of water confinement in biologi
cal systems is the lipid bilayer membrane.

Continuum mechanics cannot be applied any more at
very small distances of the sepamted bodies. Sophisticated
simulation techniques have to be applied. The short-range
forces in liquids (pertaining at the scale of a few nanome
tres) comprise van der Waals forces. electrostatic and ion
correlation forces. salvation and structural forces. hydra
tion and hydrophobic forces. polymer-mediated forces
and thermal fluctuation forces. Some of these forces even
switch from being attractive to repulsive or vice versa at
some finite distance: in such cases, the potential energy
minimum which determines the adhesion force or energy.
occurs not at true molecular contact between the surfaces.
but at some small distance farther out.40

Short-range forces might be also relevant in the totally
unexplored matter of exchange of materials through the
diatom cell wall. The smallest pores in the diatom cell
wall have diameters in the range of about 20 to 200 nm.

5.5.2. Solid Lubrication

Solid lubricants reduce friction because of particles which
easily slide against each other. Examples are powders (dry
graphite. Teflon'!l. Molybdenum disulfide. aluminium,
copper. etc.) or ceramic particles. Solid lubricants are
often used as additives for grease and they are utilised at
thermally stressed locations.

A closed lubricant cycle is not possible in many cases,
and therefore solid lubricants. which can be applied
highly localised. have major advantages as opposed to
fluid lubricants.

A possible way to obtain new solid-like lubricants
involves careful selection of molecular properties leading
to a robust lubrication film. Valuable clues about desirable
molecular properties mighl very well arise from studies
on natural lubricants.

5.6. Wear

Like adhesion and friction, wear can also be divided
into macro-, micro- and nano-events. On the macroscale.
repeated plastic deformation and the generation of surface

and subsurface failures and heat during friction lead
to degradation of the material that is called wear. For
example, microscale wear analysis is performed for hip
replacement materials.41 Wear on the atomic scale is
accompanied by the formation of crystallographic defects
like point defects or kinks.

Tribologists and diatomists are invited to combine their
knowledge in bionanOiribology, since fruitful technologi
cal innovations resulting from such synergistic endeavours
are highly possible.

6. OUTLOOK

6.1. Diatom Bionanotribology

Nature solves its lubrication problems with water as a
base stock and biomolecules as additives. The precise
mechanisms differ. depending on the specific application,
and thus e.g. the hip, the mouth, the eye, and the lungs
all involve different. but related biomolecules.

Today, advances in physics and chemistry enable us to
measure the adhesion, friction, stress and wear of biolog
ical structures on the micro- and nanoscale. Furthermore.
the chemical composition and properties of natural adhe
sives and lubricants are accessible to chemical analysis.

We suggest PseudonitzsclJia sp., B. p(uillifer and
E. arenaria for detailed bionanotribological investiga
tions. Current experiments comprise detenninalion of the
composition of the bead-like features (cf. Fig. 4), confo- .
cal microscopy combined with histochemical analysis of
diatom mucilage. and techniques like mass and infrared
spectrometry for organic compound identification on glid
ing surfaces. Furthermore, systematic analysis of diatom
adhesives and lubricants to determine their strength and
durability is highly desirable.

The adhesive and lubricant industry can profit from new
ideas. and knowledge of the diatom adhesives might also
promote the development of adhesive solvents for removal
of undesirable organisms.

Diatoms cannot only provide ideas in the field of lubri
cation and adhesion.

One of the beauties of the diatoms is that there is a fan
tastic variation on a simple theme-the "Bauplan" of two
valves and a series of girdle bands. The way in which the
diatom organised (in evolutionary terms) the cell-wall (0

facilitate cell division inside a rigid box of silica brought
with it special problems and it is these problems and the
ways in which the diatom overcame them that can be of
great interest 10 the tribologist!

However, tribology is just one field where biomimetic
approaches originating from diatom research can inno
vate technology. Biological systems are highly controlled
from the nanometer to the macroscopic levels. resulting
in complex, hierarchical architectures that provide multi
functional properties that usually surpass those of anal
ogous synthetically manufactured materials with similar
phase compositions.42
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6.2. Bionanotechnology

Possible future applications of atomic force microscopy
and spectroscopy techniques in biology. and especially in
diatom research are manifold, interesting and challenging:
e.g. watching cell division in real time at the nanoscale,
finding out how diatoms produce their amorphous sil
ica frustules. revealing what tricks they apply to generate
strong adhesives or how their lubricants minimize friction
in moving parts.

Biological materials are simultaneously "smart:'
dynamic, complex. self-healing. and multifunctional,
chamcteristics difficult to achieve in purely synthetic sys
tems. Biomimetics, the use of biological principles in
materials synthesis and assembly, may be a path for real
izing nanotechnology, such as molecular and nanoscale
electronics.42

It is wonderful to dive deeper and deeper into the
nanoworld, to watch biological processes at unprece
dented resolution and to consider how their secrets might
be applied in technological innovations. However, one
should bear in mind thatlhis focussed approach teaches us
only about biomolecular interactions. Like all other organ
isms, diatoms are more than just an assemblage of simply
interacting biomolecules. With their emerging complex
properties. they can teach us about life itself. After all

. to say it with A. N. Whitehead,4J the English philoso
pher and mathematician-"physics has to be explained in
tenns of a generalized theory of the organism"!
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